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Abstract

Experiments were performed to examine the emissivity characteristics of aluminum alloy samples over the spectral

range of 2.05 to 4.72 lm and temperatures of 600, 700 and 800 K. AL 1100, 7150, 7075 and 2024 samples were tested

which possessed polished, 6- and 14-lm surface finishes. Additionally, extruded and saw-cut samples were tested to

examine the effects of extreme roughness on emissivity. For the polished, 6- and 14-lm samples, the emissivity decreased
appreciably between 2.05 and 3.5 lm, and increased slightly between 3.5 and 4.72 lm. Spectral variations were far less
pronounced for the extruded and saw-cut surfaces. Eighteen MRT emissivity models were examined for accuracy in

temperature measurement. Drastic changes in the emissivity distribution precluded the use of a single function to

accurately represent every band of the measured spectrum. Overall, two relatively simple models provided the best

overall predictions for different alloys and temperatures. These are the same models that yielded the best overall results

for polished aluminum surfaces in a previous study by the authors. Despite the relative success of these models, this

study points to a need to greatly enhance the measurement accuracy of radiation thermometers to meet the needs of the

aluminum industry.

� 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Although steel remains the most popular alloy in

most heavy industries, the past few decades have wit-

nessed a gradual shift in favor of aluminum alloys. This

shift has been brought about by many attractive attri-

butes of aluminum including high strength-to-weight

ratio, corrosion resistance and full recyclability. Three

product categories consume about 67.5% of the nearly

24 billion pounds of aluminum produced in North

America: transportation (aircraft, satellites, trains and

more recently aluminum-intensive vehicles), packaging
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(foil and cans), and construction (domes, bridges, siding)

[1].

Despite the importance of aluminum, capital expen-

ditures in aluminum production have lagged most

industries, and fabrication methods have remained vir-

tually unchanged for decades. Nonetheless, it is widely

acknowledged throughout the aluminum industry that

sustained market growth is becoming increasingly

dependent upon the ability to improve aluminum alloy

part quality (greater strength and hardness, better cor-

rosion resistance, and minimal distortion) and reduce

production cost.

Achieving a desired microstructure, and hence the

aforementioned desired attributes, relies heavily on the

ability to accurately measure alloy temperature at vir-

tually every stage of an aluminum fabrication process.

This is because microstructural development is highly
ed.
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Nomenclature

c1 first thermal radiation constant

c2 second thermal radiation constant

DWRT dual-wavelength radiation thermometry

HRR Hagen–Rubens emissivity model

IST inverse spectral temperature emissivity

model

IWS inverse wavelength squared emissivity model

Le spectral intensity of target surface emission

reflected by surroundings

Ls spectral intensity of radiation associated

with scattering and absorption

Lk;b spectral intensity of blackbody radiation

Lk;e spectral intensity of radiation emitted by

target surface

Lk;gen generated spectral radiation intensity

Lk;meas measured spectral radiation intensity

Lk;ref spectral intensity of irradiation from sur-

roundings that is reflected by target surface

LEM linear emissivity model

LLE log-linear emissivity model

MRT multispectral radiation thermometry

n number of unknown coefficients in emissiv-

ity model

N minimum number of wavelengths required

in MRT model

Ra arithmetic average roughness

SRT spectral radiation thermometry

T surface temperature

Tsur temperature of surroundings

Tk spectral radiance temperature

WLT wavelength temperature emissivity model

Greek symbols

ek spectral emissivity

k wavelength

qk spectral reflectivity

Subscripts

b blackbody

e emitted

gen generated

meas measured

ref reflected

sur surroundings

k spectral
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temperature dependent. Different types of temperature

sensors are used in the aluminum industry, including

direct contact probes and radiation thermometers.

While they are still widely used, direct contact thermo-

couples and thermisters can mar the aluminum surface,

besides being difficult to implement with parts in fast

transit (e.g. extrusions), where temperature measure-

ment accuracy is limited to ±10 to 25 K [2].

Radiation thermometry is the method of choice for

temperature measurement of fast-moving aluminum

surfaces. It is a convenient non-contact method that

utilizes the spectral intensity of thermal radiation from

the target surface to infer surface temperature. Four

components contribute to the spectral intensity, Lk;meas,

measured by a radiation thermometer,

Lk;measðk; T Þ ¼ Lk;eðk; T Þ þ Lk;ref þ Le þ Ls; ð1Þ

where Lk;e, Lk;ref and Le are the intensities of radiation
emitted from the target, irradiation from the surround-

ings reflected by the target surface, target emission re-

flected by the surroundings and then the target itself,

respectively, and Ls is the combined effect of atmo-

spheric scattering and absorption (H2O, CO2, dust

particles, etc).

The measured intensity is referenced to that of a

perfect absorber and perfect emitter, blackbody, whose

spectral intensity is given by the Planck distribution.
Lk;bðk; T Þ ¼
c1

k5ðec2=kT � 1Þ
; ð2Þ

where c1 ¼ 1:19� 108 W lm4 m�2 sr�1 and c2 ¼ 1:439�
104 lmK.
Spectral emissivity, ek, is the ratio of intensity of

radiation emitted by a real surface to that by a black-

body at the same temperature,

ekðk; T Þ ¼
Lk;eðk; T Þ
Lk;bðk; T Þ

: ð3Þ

If the target area is small relative to its surroundings,

the surroundings behave as a large blackbody enclosure

that is capable of absorbing all incoming radiation, and

the term Le in Eq. (1) can be neglected. The atmospheric
scattering term Ls is significant only over narrow wave-
length bands and negligible elsewhere. Excluding those

atmospheric scattering bands, the intensity of radiation

measured from an opaque surface can be simplified as

Lk;measðk; T Þ ffi Lk;eðk; T Þ þ Lk;ref

¼ ekLk;bðk; T Þ þ qkLk;bðk; TsurÞ; ð4Þ

where qk is the spectral reflectivity of the target surface,

which is the fraction of intensity of irradiation from the

surroundings (at Tsur) that is reflected by the target

surface. For a diffuse opaque surface, Kirchhoffs law
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and energy conservation yield qk ¼ 1� ek. This leads to

the following popular expression for the measured

radiation intensity of an opaque target surface,

Lk;measðk; T Þ ¼ ekLk;bðk; T Þ þ ð1� ekÞLk;bðk; TsurÞ: ð5Þ

Knowing ek, Eq. (5) enables the determination of target

surface temperature T from the measured spectral

intensity. This equation can be further simplified by

neglecting the second right-hand-side term where the

surface temperature far exceeds that of the surroundings

(i.e. Lk;bðk; T Þ � Lk;bðk; TsurÞ). While this is a reasonable
assumption for measurements made in a controlled

laboratory environment, caution must be exercised in

adopting the same simplification in a commercial alu-

minum production environment where the target surface

may be surrounded by several high-temperature irradi-

ation sources.

Three main categories of radiation thermometry

methods are widely used which utilize Eq. (5) to infer

surface temperature: spectral, dual-wavelength and

multispectral. Spectral radiation thermometry (SRT)

utilizes intensity measurement at a single wavelength

and a constant emissivity value to determine the surface

temperature. Dual-wavelength radiation thermometry

(DWRT) requires intensity measurements at two wave-

lengths coupled with an emissivity compensation algo-

rithm to infer the surface temperature. Multispectral

radiation thermometry (MRT) employs intensity mea-

surements at three or more wavelengths in conjunction

with a multiwavelength emissivity model to infer the

surface temperature. Because of their inability to capture

the complex spectral emissivity behavior of aluminum

alloy surfaces, the spectral and dual-wavelength meth-

ods have been shown to yield unacceptable errors in

surface temperature measurement [3]. This is why recent

studies, including the present, have been focused mostly

on the MRT method.

Regardless of the method used, Eq. (5) shows accu-

rate temperature measurement requires a thorough

understanding of the spectral emissivity characteristics

of the target surface. The emissivity models used in Eq.

(5) to determine surface temperature consist of either

analytical functions based on fundamental physical

premises (e.g., Maxwell, Hagen–Ruben, and Edwards

models [4,5]), or mathematical functions whose coeffi-

cients are empirically determined from radiation inten-

sity measurements at different wavelengths. By adjusting

coefficient values in both types of models, the MRT

method is highly effective at capturing the complex

spectral emissivity characteristics of different surface

materials and textures.

The exact technique and the least-squares technique

are two mathematical methods used in MRT to infer

surface temperature. The exact technique employs an

emissivity model with n unknown coefficients and radi-
ation intensity measurements at nþ 1 wavelengths.
Applying Eq. (5) results in nþ 1 equations with nþ 1
unknowns: the target surface temperature, T , and the n
unknown coefficients of the emissivity model. The least-

squares technique consists of fitting radiation intensity

data for several wavelengths to simultaneously infer the

spectral emissivity and temperature of the target surface.

This technique overcomes the relatively large, over-fit-

ting errors of the exact technique when used with more

than three wavelengths [6]. When using an emissivity

model with n unknown coefficients, the least-squares

technique requires spectral intensity measurements at a

minimum of N ¼ nþ 2 wavelengths.
The least-squares technique enables the simultaneous

determination of both the surface temperature and un-

known emissivity coefficients by minimizing the magni-

tude of

v2 ¼
Xn

i¼0
ðLk;meas;i � Lk;gen;iÞ2; ð6Þ

where Lk;meas;i is the measured spectral intensity and

Lk;gen;i the intensity value generated according to the

following equation

Lk;genðk; T Þ ffi ekðkÞLk;bðk; T Þ ¼ ekðkÞ
c1

k5ðec2=kT � 1Þ
: ð7Þ

For emissivity models with exponential form, a

modified linear least-squares technique is used, which

consists of minimizing the magnitude of

v2 ¼
Xn

i¼0
ðln Lk;meas;i � lnLk;gen;iÞ2; ð8Þ

where the Planck distribution used to determine Lk;gen;i is

approximated by

Lk;bðk; T Þ ¼
c1

k5ðec2=kT � 1Þ
ffi c1

k5ðec2=kT Þ
: ð9Þ

This procedure results in a set of equations that are

linear with respect to temperature and the unknown

emissivity coefficients.

Aluminum alloys pose serious challenges to the

implementation of radiation thermometry for several

reasons. First, the low emissivity of aluminum surfaces

produces inherently weak intensity signals. Also, high

reflectivity increases measurement sensitivity to irradia-

tion from the surroundings, which, in a commercial

aluminum production environment, may include several

high-temperature sources of irradiation. Moreover,

there are no reliable databases that encompass the

complex emissivity characteristics of aluminum surfaces

relative to wavelength, temperature, alloy, surface finish,

thermal history, and environment. Fig. 1 illustrates the

complex emissivity characteristics of commercially pure

aluminum (AL 11XX series) resulting from temperature

and surface roughness variations.



Fig. 1. Spectral emissivity of AL 11XX (adapted from Refs.

[7,8]).
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These challenges have led to significant difficulties in

implementing MRT, let alone other less accurate

methods in the aluminum industry. Previous studies

have shown few aluminum emissivity models are suit-

able for implementation in the MRT least-squares

technique, and those are valid only within specific

spectral ranges [9–11].

This paper is the second of a two-part study con-

cerning the complex emissivity characteristics of alumi-

num alloy surfaces. The first part [12] explored the

interdependent parametric influences of temperature,

heating time, and alloy on the spectral emissivity of

aluminum alloys. Eighteen MRT emissivity models were

examined for accuracy in temperature determination of

polished aluminum surfaces. It was shown the drastic

changes in the shape of emissivity distribution preclude

the use of a single function to accurately represent every

band of the measured spectrum. Better predictions were

achieved using the simplest form of MRT emissivity

models and minimum number of wavelengths required

by the model. The present study explores the same

parametric influences for rough aluminum alloy sur-

faces. A comprehensive experimental study of these

influences is first discussed. Then the same 18 emissivity

models are examined for suitability to predicting the

temperature of rough aluminum surfaces.
2. Experimental methods

2.1. Aluminum specimens

Test samples were fabricated from four aluminum

alloys, AL 1100, AL 7150, AL 7075 and AL 2024. AL

1100, which contains a minute amount of copper, is

non-heat treatable and often sold as commercially

pure aluminum. It is used in this study as a reference
for the other alloys. AL 7150 (6.4% Zn, 2.4% Mg,

2.2% Cu and 0.12% Zr) and AL 7075 (5.6% Zn, 2.5%

Mg, 1.6% Cu and 0.23% Cr) are found mostly in

aerospace structures. AL 2024 (4.4% Cu, 1.5% Mg and

0.6% Mn) has a broad range of applications, including

aerospace structures, truck wheels and window frames.

Five types of surface finishes were examined: pol-

ished, 6-lm roughened, 14-lm roughened, extruded and

saw-cut. Fig. 2a–e shows representative 3D images and

surface profiles for each of the surface finishes applied to

AL 7075 samples. The polished sample was prepared by

using a series of five polishing wheels with increasing

finer grit and particle size (320 grit SiC, 400 grit SiC, 600

grit SiC, diamond, Gamma alumina); the finishing alu-

mina wheel produced a mechanically mirror polished

surface with roughness features smaller than 0.05 lm.
The 6- and 14-lm finishes were achieved with a 6-lm
diamond compound and a 600 Carborundum grit paper,

respectively. Extrusions are formed by pressing a billet

through a die to produce long parts with a uniform

cross-section. The extruded samples were cut from the

surface of a large extrusion, and possessed directional

properties as depicted in Fig. 2d. The saw-cut samples

were cut from aluminum bar and their average surface

roughness was 4–12 lm across and 0.15–2.14 lm along

the sawing direction. The extruded and saw-cut samples

were supplied directly from the Aluminum Company of

America (ALCOA) and machined to the desired speci-

men size for testing using extreme care to preserve their

original surface finish.

2.2. Test facility

The desired surface temperature was achieved by

attaching the aluminum sample to a heating block facing

the spectrometer (radiation thermometer). The con-

struction of the heating block is illustrated in Fig. 3.

Using a solid thermally insulating flange made from low

conductivity alumina silicate, the test sample was pres-

sed against one of the outer flat surfaces of a large

aluminum block with octagonal cross-section. The large

block was heated with four cartridge heaters whose

power was manually adjusted with the aid of a variable

voltage transformer. The heating assembly was wrapped

in high-temperature Cotronics ceramic fiber insulation.

A two-dimensional translation stage was used to accu-

rately position the sample surface relative to the spec-

trometer.

Fig. 4 illustrates the detailed construction of the test

sample and insulating flange. The test sample surface

area measures 15 mm · 15 mm. A Chromel-Alumel (type
K) thermocouple was embedded in a hole that was

drilled from the top of the sample to a distance of 1 mm

behind the surface. Because of the high thermal con-

ductivity of aluminum and low heat flux supplied to the

sample from the heating block, the temperature gradient



Fig. 2. 3D images and surface profiles of AL 7075 samples: (a) polished, (b) roughened with 6 lm diamond compound, (c) roughened

with 14 lm grit paper, (d) extruded, and (e) saw-cut.
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between the thermocouple bead and test surface was less

than 0.03 K. The thermocouple was calibrated using an
Omega CL1000 hot point calibrator and had a maxi-

mum offset of 1.6 K at 523 K.



Fig. 3. Construction of sample heating assembly.

Fig. 4. Schematic diagram of aluminum test sample and insu-

lating flange.
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The radiation intensity measurements were made

with a Spectraline ES100 Fast Infrared Array Spec-
trometer (FIAS) which was carefully aligned relative to

the target surface with the aid of a He–Ne laser. The

FIAS is capable of measuring 160 simultaneous spectral

radiation intensities for discrete wavelengths ranging

from 1.8 to 4.9 lm. The incident radiation is split into
spectral components that are dispersed over a staggered

160 element linear array Pb–Se detector.

2.3. Experimental procedure

After machining the sample and creating its specific

surface finish, the test surface was cleaned with acetone

and methanol to remove any oils, grease or dirt. The

sample was handled with great care and wrapped in fine

tissue to preserve the surface finish.

Three temperatures, 600, 700 and 800 K, were se-

lected for measurement and analysis. The measurements

were performed in a controlled laboratory environ-

ment with a fairly constant room temperature of about

295 K.

Before heating the AL sample, the heating block was

pre-heated to a temperature slightly above the desired

value. At the same time, the thermocouple was inserted

into the sample. The thermocouple hole was pre-packed

with high thermal conductivity boron nitride powder to

ensure good thermal contact between the thermocouple

bead and the sample. The sample was attached to the

outer surface of the pre-heated block with the aid of the

insulating flange. The desired sample temperature was

achieved by fine-tuning power input to the cartridge

heaters from the voltage transformer. The spectrometer

was aligned by aiming a He–Ne laser beam at the center

of the sample surface. Once the sample reached the de-

sired temperature, the spectral intensity data were col-

lected and stored at 390 Hz.
3. Results and discussion

Spectral emissivity measurements were obtained for

each of the four aluminum alloys and five aforemen-

tioned surface finishes subject to variations in tempera-

ture, composition and heating time. Extruded surfaces

were provided from ALCOA for AL 7150, 7075 and

2024, and saw-cut surfaces for only AL 7075 and 2024.

Results for the polished surface have been presented in a

previous paper by the authors [12], and will not be de-

tailed in the present paper.

Spectral emissivity values were determined from Eq.

(5), using the spectral emissivity measured by the spec-

trometer, Lk;meas, and the blackbody intensity values Lk;b

ðk; T Þ and Lk;b ðk; TsurÞ corresponding to the sample

surface, T , and room temperature, Tsur, respectively.
This section will discuss the parametric effects of sample

temperature, heating time, alloy and surface roughness

on spectral emissivity.
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3.1. Temperature effects

Fig. 5 shows spectral emissivity distributions for

2 < k < 4:72 lm for AL 1100, 7150, 7075 and 2024

samples with different surface finishes at 600, 700 and

800 K. The two shaded regions in each plot correspond

to bands of appreciable atmospheric absorption and

scattering. The first band (centered at 2.7 lm) is influ-
enced by H2O (room humidity) and CO2 molecules, and

the other (centered at 4.3 lm) by CO2 molecules alone.

Data obtained in these bands were excluded from the

present assessment of emissivity models due to the

appreciable error they contribute to radiation intensity.

Fig. 5 shows general similarities among the emissivity

spectra for the polished, 6- and 14-lm samples. At 600

K, the emissivity decreases appreciably with increasing

wavelength until 3.5 lm and increases slightly thereafter.
The emissivity variations are less pronounced at 700 and

800 K. For all three temperatures, the extruded and saw-

cut surfaces exhibit the expected trend for most metallic

surfaces in the infrared range of monotonically

decreasing emissivity with increasing wavelength.

Fig. 6 shows the effects of temperature on spectral

emissivity at k ¼ 3:5 lm for different surface finishes and
alloys. The trend depicted in this figure is contrary to

that of most metallic surface, whose emissivity typically

increases with increasing temperature [13]. Fig. 6 shows

the spectral emissivity of AL 7150, 7075 and 2024 mostly

decreases between 600 and 700 K and then increases

above 700 K. Physical changes to the surface at 800 K

are believed to be a primary cause for the increased

emissivity at this temperature. These changes were
Fig. 5. Effects of temperature
accompanied by marked changes in surface color, from

light metallic gray at 600 and 700 K to black at 800 K.

This discoloration is common to aluminum alloys which

contain magnesium [14], including AL 7150, 7075 and

2024. Fig. 6 also shows emissivity is generally lowest

for polished samples and increases with increasing

roughness.

3.2. Effects of heating time

Fig. 7 shows the effects of heating time on spectral

emissivity at k ¼ 3:5 lm and T ¼ 700 K over a 10-h

period. All alloys show slight changes in emissivity with

heating time, which is consistent with trends reported by

previous authors [9,10]. These changes, which occurred

during the first 4 h, are attributed to oxidation growth

[10,15], which is beyond the scope of the present study.

Following this initial period, emissivity becomes fairly

constant, which points to the surface oxidation becom-

ing fully developed.

3.3. Effects of alloy composition

The complex effects of alloy on spectral emissivity are

depicted in Fig. 8 for different surface finishes and dif-

ferent temperatures. In general, emissivity spectra for

different alloys at a given temperature are very similar in

shape but not in magnitude. As discussed earlier, surface

oxidation, which is alloy dependent, can have a signifi-

cant effect on emissivity. Variations in the concentration

of alloying elements cause different types and degrees of

oxidation, yielding measurable variations in emissivity
on spectral emissivity.



Fig. 6. Effects of temperature on spectral emissivity at 3.5 lm.

Fig. 7. Effects of heating time on spectral emissivity.
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between alloys. Fig. 8 shows emissivity variations

among alloys are far more pronounced at 800 K that at

600 or 700 K, and these variations generally increase

with increasing surface roughness.

3.4. Effects of surface roughness

Fig. 9 depicts the effects of surface roughness on

spectral emissivity. In general, the polished surface has

the lowest emissivity and the saw-cut the highest. There

is also an obvious difference between the shape of

emissivity distributions for the polished, 6- and 14-lm
surfaces, on one hand, and the extruded and saw-cut on

the other. For the first three, emissivity first decreases

appreciably to around 3.5 lm before increasing slightly

again. For the extruded and saw-cut surfaces, the

emissivity decreases monotonically with increasing

wavelength, as reported in an earlier study by Pellerin

[3].

The results shown in Figs. 5–9 demonstrate the

highly complex emissivity behavior of aluminum alloys,

and highlight the challenges in developing a universal
emissivity model that can be widely adopted in the

aluminum industry.
4. Application of MRT emissivity models

The least-squares technique described earlier was

used in the present study to simultaneously determine

the surface temperature and values of coefficients in the

emissivity model. The least-squares technique requires

the number of measured spectral intensity values to be at

least two greater than the number of unknown coeffi-

cients in the emissivity model. Table 1 shows the 18

MRT emissivity models that were examined in the

present study. They encompass both mathematical

functions (e.g., LLE and LEM) and analytical relations

(e.g., HRR), and include 10 basic functional forms, and

variations thereof based on the number of unknown

coefficients used. Models 6, 7-1, 7-2, 8-1, and 8-2 are

based on a spectral radiance temperature, Tk, which is



Fig. 8. Effects of alloy on spectral emissivity.

Fig. 9. Effects of surface roughness on spectral emissivity.
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defined as the equivalent blackbody temperature of the

measured spectral intensity.

Because of the strong discoloration phenomenon at

800 K discussed earlier, only 600 and 700 K data are

included in the assessment of emissivity models. Fur-
thermore, the 14-lm surface was selected for this

assessment because it represents a middle-range rough-

ness value between polished and 6 lm surfaces on one

hand and the highly roughened extruded and saw-cut

surfaces on the other. Furthermore, as indicated in



Table 1

Mathematical form of emissivity models examined in this study

Emissivity model Mathematical function Emissivity model Mathematical function

1-1a ek ¼ expða0 þ a1kÞ 6b ek ¼ expða0k þ a1=TkÞc
1-2a ek ¼ expða0 þ a1k þ a2k

2Þ 7-1 ek ¼ expða0TkÞc
1-3a ek ¼ expða0 þ a1k þ a2k

2 þ a3k
3Þ 7-2 ek ¼ expða0 þ a1TkÞc

2-1d ek ¼ a0 þ a1k 8-1e ek ¼ expða0=TkÞc
2-2d ek ¼ a0 þ a1k þ a2k

2 8-2e ek ¼ expða0 þ a1=TkÞc
2-3d ek ¼ a0 þ a1k þ a2k

2 þ a3k
3 9-1 ek ¼ expða0

ffiffiffi
k

p
Þ

3f ek ¼ 1=ð1þ a0k
2Þ 9-2 ek ¼ expða0 þ a1

ffiffiffi
k

p
Þ

4g ek ¼ a0ðT=kÞ1=2 10-1 ek ¼ expða0=
ffiffiffi
k

p
Þ

5b ek ¼ expða0k þ a1T Þ 10-2 ek ¼ expða0 þ a1=
ffiffiffi
k

p
Þ

a Log-linear emissivity model (LLE).
bWavelength temperature emissivity model (WLT).
c Tk is spectral radiance temperature defined as equivalent blackbody temperature of measured spectral intensity.
d Linear emissivity model (LEM).
e Inverse spectral temperature emissivity model (IST).
f Inverse wavelength squared emissivity model (IWS).
gHagen–Rubens model (HRR).
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Section 3.4, the shape of emissivity distribution is fairly

pronounced for the polished, 6- and 14-lm surfaces but

loses sensitivity to wavelength for extruded and saw-cut

surfaces. The 14-lm surface therefore provides an effec-

tive basis for assessment of the effectiveness of emissivity

models at capturing the pronounced spectral variations

for rough surfaces. Thirdly, this roughness was chosen

because of its ease of fabrication as well as its statistically

uniform and repeatable surface characteristics.

Tables 2 and 3 provide absolute errors in the inferred

temperature predicted by the 18 models for surface

temperatures of 600 and 700 K, respectively. Values

exceeding ±50 K have been purposely deleted to help

point out accurate models and their predictive trends.

The results are shown for a relatively short spectral

range of 2.05–3.43 lm, a long range of 3.50–4.72 lm,
and a combined range of 2.05–4.72 lm. All wavelengths
corresponding to the CO2 and H2O bands are excluded

from the examined wavelength range. Three different

numbers of wavelengths, N ;N þ 1 and N þ 2 are

examined, where N is the required minimum number of

wavelengths, nþ 2.
Although Tables 2 and 3 include several cases with

absolute error below 1 K, those cases as well as errors

below 10 K are somewhat random. Nonetheless, close

inspection of temperature errors reveals important

trends concerning predictive capability for different

spectral ranges, number of wavelengths, number of un-

known coefficients in an emissivity model, temperature,

and alloy. These trends are used to identify models with

the most superior overall predictive capability.

4.1. Effects of spectral range

Tables 2 and 3 show ‘‘acceptable results’’ are con-

centrated primarily in the combined spectral range (i.e.
2.05–4.72 lm) or in the short range of 2.05–3.43 lm, but
not the long range. Therefore, contrary to earlier rec-

ommendations [16,17], broadening the wavelength range

to encompass all measured wavelengths may not always

enhance the predictive capability of an emissivity model.

This can be explained by the complex variations of

spectral emissivity, and the difficulty of a particular

mathematical function at capturing vastly different

emissivity trends corresponding to both wavelength

ranges.

4.2. Effects of number of wavelengths

Increasing the number of wavelengths used in the

spectral measurements is commonly used to facilitate

statistical reduction of temperature errors from mea-

surement noise. However, Tables 2 and 3 show the

minimum number of wavelengths, N , required by the
least-squares MRT technique generally yields satisfac-

tory results, and using a larger number of wavelengths

(N þ 1 or N þ 2) does not improve accuracy. This

observation is consistent with the findings of previous

investigators [17,18].

4.3. Effects of number of unknown coefficients

Excepting a few cases (Models 2-3, 7-2 and 8-2 at

600 K), Tables 2 and 3 show that including additional

unknown coefficients do not enhance model accu-

racy. This finding is consistent with that of Coates

[6].

4.4. Effects of temperature

Changes in emissivity spectra due to temperature

variations were described earlier in this paper. Further



Table 2

Absolute error in inferred temperature of aluminum alloy samples roughened with 14 lm grit paper at 600 K

Model N a Wavelength (lm)

2.05–3.43 3.50–4.72 2.05–4.72

AL

1100

AL

2024

AL

7075

AL

7150

AL

1100

AL

2024

AL

7075

AL

7150

AL

1100

AL

2024

AL

7075

AL

7150

1-1 N 50.0 13.5

N þ 1 41.9 )0.6
N þ 2 37.7 8.7 )21.8 )43.9

1-2 N
N þ 1
N þ 2 )15.8 32.8 45.7

1-3 N
N þ 1
N þ 2

2-1 N 38.7 48.2

N þ 1 3.2 24.1

N þ 2 15.4 30.0 38.1

2-2 N )42.6 )36.0 )27.5
N þ 1 )48.2
N þ 2 1.2 )35.0 )11.8 )11.0 )18.1 )12.1

2-3 N )5.3 )24.9 )5.0 )28.1 )26.6 22.1 37.7 25.2 29.0

N þ 1 0.8 )12.2 )22.3 )25.1
N þ 2 )4.5 )3.8

3 N )13.7 )21.2 )8.1 )36.5
N þ 1 )5.2 )6.3 3.1 )22.7
N þ 2 )4.7 )7.1 )2.8 )23.0

4 N 24.5

N þ 1 44.3

N þ 2 45.2

5 N 39.2 4.8

N þ 1 3.9 22.6 32.4 )1.8
N þ 2 29.6 1.9 49.1 )16.0 )35.4 39.4

6 N 42.6 29.5 2.4

N þ 1 )3.2 46.1

N þ 2 39.1 3.5

7-1 N )31.5 )24.2
N þ 1 )41.2 )32.6
N þ 2 )21.8 )19.1

7-2 N 36.3 23.0 44.5 10.7

N þ 1 32.1 7.4 39.9 )11.1
N þ 2 22.4 0.6 30.0 )16.8

8-1 N 37.9 28.7 17.7 27.5 11.1

N þ 1 37.7 28.4 17.0 27.2 11.2

N þ 2 41.5 28.5 16.6 26.8 10.5

8-2 N 42.6 22.6

N þ 1 35.2 6.6

N þ 2 39.7 19.7 )3.7

9-1 N 33.7 31.1 41.9 12.8 3.5 )7.2 1.6 )12.4
N þ 1 35.2 32.1 43.0 13.0 2.1 )9.7 )0.4 13.5

N þ 2 36.6 34.5 44.8 16.4 2.1 )10.0 )0.6 )14.1

(continued on next page)
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Table 2 (continued)

Model N a Wavelength (lm)

2.05–3.43 3.50–4.72 2.05–4.72

AL

1100

AL

2024

AL

7075

AL

7150

AL

1100

AL

2024

AL

7075

AL

7150

AL

1100

AL

2024

AL

7075

AL

7150

9-2 N 28.4 )6.7
N þ 1 24.3 29.9

N þ 2 13.2 )23.7 32.1 )32.7

10-1 N )14.7 18.2

N þ 1 47.4 26.9 1.0

N þ 2 )9.2 37.7

10-2 N )43.7 )43.3
N þ 1 )29.8 )14.5 44.1

N þ 2
Missing values correspond to errors beyond ±50 K.

aN is minimum number of wavelengths required in MRT model, which is equal to number of unknown coefficients in model plus

two.

Table 3

Absolute error in inferred temperature of aluminum alloy samples roughened with 14 lm grit paper at 700 K

Model N a Wavelength (lm)

2.05–3.43 3.50–4.72 2.05–4.72

AL

1100

AL

2024

AL

7075

AL

7150

AL

1100

AL

2024

AL

7075

AL

7150

AL

1100

AL

2024

AL

7075

AL

7150

1-1 N
N þ 1 28.1

N þ 2

1-2 N 13.8

N þ 1
N þ 2

1-3 N
N þ 1
N þ 2

2-1 N )26.0 6.1 )5.0 )14.6 )45.2
N þ 1 )6.5 30.0 40.7

N þ 2 )27.4 )4.6 )10.3 )11.0

2-2 N )44.1 3.6

N þ 1 )19.6
N þ 2 10.9 )16.4 29.2

2-3 N 32.9 )17.4 )18.7 )10.6 )42.9 )37.5 )34.7
N þ 1
N þ 2

3 N
N þ 1
N þ 2

4 N )22.2 )11.1
N þ 1 )9.6 18.6

N þ 2 )10.3 16.7 5.7 8.7
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Table 3 (continued)

Model N a Wavelength (lm)

2.05–3.43 3.50–4.72 2.05–4.72

AL

1100

AL

2024

AL

7075

AL

7150

AL

1100

AL

2024

AL

7075

AL

7150

AL

1100

AL

2024

AL

7075

AL

7150

5 N )33.5 33.2

N þ 1 )47.3 3.7 31.5

N þ 2 )32.2 )41.8 32.3 )44.8 40.1

6 N )36.1 )49.2 6.0 36.7

N þ 1 44.6 )0.8 26.7 19.0 )37.8 34.5 49.3

N þ 2 2.2 )37.0 3.8 44.5 34.3 38.3

7-1 N )3.6 )13.8 )4.2 47.5

N þ 1 )10.6 )18.0 3.5 47.8

N þ 2 4.0 )8.4 )5.9

7-2 N
N þ 1
N þ 2

8-1 N )8.9 2.3 )0.5 )2.9 )24.4 )26.3 )21.9 )24.1
N þ 1 )5.7 6.1 3.0 0.2 )24.5 )27.2 )22.3 )24.8
N þ 2 )4.5 8.0 4.7 3.3 )23.8 )27.0 )22.0 )24.7

8-2 N
N þ 1 )49.5
N þ 2

9-1 N )34.6 )25.1 )27.5 )29.9 )49.2 )47.5 )49.7
N þ 1 )31.8 )21.3 )24.1 )26.9 )49.8 )48.6
N þ 2 )30.7 )19.7 )22.7 )24.2 )49.3 )48.3

9-2 N
N þ 1
N þ 2

10-1 N
N þ 1
N þ 2

10-2 N
N þ 1
N þ 2

Missing values correspond to errors beyond ±50 K.
aN is minimum number of wavelengths required in MRT model, which is equal to number of unknown coefficients in model plus

two.
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insight into the temperature effect can be gained by

comparing results from Table 2 to those from Table 3.

Both tables show, for most alloys, model 8-1 over the

2.05–4.72 lm and model 9-1 over 2.05–3.43 lm are the

most effective at compensating for emissivity variations

with temperature.

4.5. Effects of alloy

Applying the appropriate spectral range, and using

the required minimum number of wavelengths
ðN ¼ nþ 2Þ, models 2-3, 3, 5, 7-2, 8-1, 8-2 and 9-1 at 600
K and 2-1, 2-3, 4, 8-1, 9-1 at 700 K show the best

compensation for the different alloys.

In summary, model 1-3 shows the poorest overall

compensation for emissivity variations. In contrast,

model 8-1 (exponential function of Tk) over 2.05–4.72

lm and model 9-1 (exponential function of
ffiffiffi
k

p
) over

2.50–3.43 lm, show the best overall compensation for

different alloys and different temperatures. This is con-

sistent with the authors’ earlier findings for polished

samples [12].
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5. Conclusions

This study explored the effects of temperature, heat-

ing time, and surface roughness on spectral emissivity of

aluminum alloys. Spectral measurements were per-

formed for several alloys over the range of 2.05–4.72 lm.
Eighteen MRT emissivity models were examined for

temperature measurement accuracy. Key findings from

the study are as follows:

(1) The emissivity of aluminum samples generally de-

creases appreciably between 2.05 and 3.5 lm, and
increases slightly between 3.5 and 4.72 lm.

(2) Contrary to the trend of increasing emissivity with

increasing temperature for most metallic surfaces,

the emissivity of aluminum samples generally de-

creases between 600 and 700 K and increases

between 700 and 800 K. The latter increase is attrib-

uted to surface discoloration at 800 K.

(3) Heating time has a measurable effect on emissivity

during the first 4 h of oxidation buildup. Thereafter,

the oxidation appears to become fully developed,

evidenced by constant emissivity following the initial

4-h period.

(4) Different alloys generally produce emissivity distri-

butions that are similar in shape but not in magni-

tude.

(5) Surface roughness affects spectral emissivity in two

ways. In general, the emissivity distribution is very

pronounced for the polished, 6- and 14-lm surfaces,

and far less pronounced for the highly roughened ex-

truded and saw-cut surfaces. Furthermore, surface

roughness generally increases emissivity. This in-

crease is greatest for the saw-cut surface.

(6) Several of the MRT emissivity models examined in

this study provide acceptable results in either the

short wavelength range of 2.05–3.43 lm or in the

combined range of 2.05–4.72 lm, but not both. This
is the result of drastic changes in the emissivity dis-

tribution precluding the use of a single function to

accurately represent every band of the measured

spectrum. It is shown increasing the number of

wavelengths above that required by MRT does not

improve the predictive capability of an emissivity

model. Additionally, using a higher order function

of a given emissivity model does not enhance tem-

perature prediction.

(7) Overall, two relatively simple models, 8-1 (exponen-

tial function of 1=Tk) and 9-1 (exponential of linear

first order function of
ffiffiffi
k

p
), provide the best overall

compensation for different alloys and different tem-

peratures. These are the same two models that pro-

vided the best results for polished aluminum surfaces

in a previous study by the authors [12]. Despite the

relative success of these two MRT models, this study
points to a need to greatly enhance the measurement

accuracy of radiation thermometers to meet the

needs of the aluminum industry.
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